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Offers Over £370,000

This attractive Modern Detached Villa was
built in 2013 by Miller Homes and is
located in what is a select and very
popular part of Bearsden in the former site
of Notre Dame College and is perfectly
located for easy access to Bearsden
Academy.

This particular style of house is The
Maxwell and is one of only a few similar
ones built in the area and is finished with
attractive combination of facing brick and
smooth render exterior beneath a pitched
concrete tiled roof.

The front garden has a level lawn and
adjacent to this a wide block driveway
leading to the garage.
At the rear the garden has a lawned area
and gently sloping flower bed and fencing
on both side with the remainder of the rear
having high wooden terrace.

Home Report Valuation
£385,000

www.onesurvey.org

Council Tax Band G EPC Rating D



Vendor Comments

Good family home, in a friendly street close to local amenities including Bearsden Academy and
Bearsden Cross. Great place to live.

Internally the property has been well
maintained and comprises hallway, main
lounge/living room with double doors at
the rear opening to a large dining room
with French doors to the rear garden.

Excellent sized modern kitchen with range
of floor and wall mounted units
incorporating sink and drainer and
integrated appliances with deep cupboard
to one side and then door opening to large
utility room with door to garden. Adjacent
to the utility is a large downstairs
cloakroom/w.c.

The upper landing is a great size and
gives access to the four bedrooms,
master bedrooms having a freshly
decorated large en suite shower room.
The main bathroom has a white three
piece suite with attractive tiling.

The property further benefits from a large
integral garage, quality double glazing and
a large loft storage area.



Location

Located just north of Bearsden Cross, the location is ideal for a wide selection of nearby amenities
including Marks and Spencer, excellent restaurants, cafes and a number of independent shops. The
area is home to renowned golf clubs and beauty spots including Kilmardinny Loch and Mugdock
Country Park. Transport links are excellent by both road and rail. 
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Whilst this brochure has been prepared with care, it is not a report on the condition of the property. Its terms are
not warrantedand do not constitute an offer to sell. All area and room measurements are approximate only.
Floorplans may not be to scale.


